#AMCPMember1st — we grow through our commitment to serving the interests of managed care pharmacy professionals every day.

MEMBERSHIP

- **8%** growth across all non-student membership categories
- New affiliates — California AMCP and Tennessee/Alabama AMCP
- **15** affiliate events
- **119** mock interviews for P4s
- **Over 400** Conference Buddy matches

PROFESSIONAL AFFAIRS

- Launched 2 Partnership Forums with **106** live attendees and **875** webinar attendees
- 5 Advisory Groups — 104 members participating
- Released: AMCP 4.1, AMCP Format for Formulary Submissions
- Updated: 11 Policy Digest Statements
- New Tools, Programs + Initiatives

EDUCATION + TRAINING

- Provided **323** unique educational opportunities including webinars, online programs, and live activities — **57%** of those CPE accredited
- **19,200** participants in educational activities
- Issued over **13,332** contact hours in CPE credit
- **707** posters displayed between AMCP 2022 and AMCP Nexus 2022, providing cutting-edge research opportunities to meeting attendees

MEETINGS

- Nearly **3,000** attendees
- AMCP 2022 Keynote: Suneel Gupta
- Nearly **2,700** attendees
- AMCP Nexus 2022 Keynote: Dr. Leana Wen

ADVOCACY

- Signed into law on December 29, 2022.
- Members sent 1000+ messages to their federal legislators in support of the PIE Act — AMCP’s most engaged-with grassroots advocacy campaign ever.
- Launched Regulatory NewsBREAK — a members-only news alert
- Published 12 articles across top-tier and trade media publications
- Submitted nine Comment Letters to federal agencies advocating for the interests of managed care pharmacists.
- Passed the Pre-approval Information Exchange Act of 2022.

AMCP FOUNDATION

- Focus on health disparities and equity —
  - Launched disparities-themed internship
  - Assembled patient perspectives panel for AMCP Virtual Summit on Health Disparities
  - Published manuscript in *JMCP* on research aims within health disparities and accelerated approvals

CONNECTIONS + OUTREACH

- **$1.3 million** grant by the FDA over two years for a new study to assess real-world data (RWD) and evidence (RWE) and determine its potential to streamline the premarket and post-market regulatory approval process for biosimilars and interchangeable biosimilars.
- **9.1 million** emails sent to inform members and promote opportunities for learning and networking
- **944** social posts on LinkedIn, Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram
- **420,000+** visitors to websites — AMCP.org, AMCPFoundation.org, BBCIC.org, and amcpannual.org

Launched New Corporate Membership Program to deliver more value and expansive opportunities to our corporate partners, sponsors, and exhibitors looking to showcase innovation to managed care pharmacy audiences.